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MrsIE. OtrGiltner INDUSTRIAL: SCHOOLISPOLITICAL BATTLE38 MEMBERS OFNo Passengers on
Lincoln 'Were Lost

I. W. W. Would Have
Home Guards Also
...'' .':

PIONEER DIES AT - '

i AGE OF 94 YEARS; Called to France
BOYS EARN MONEY

Letter Bead at Trial ReeoaaAscs Kegi.FromJaeat' PortlaaA Wesnaa Win LeaveMEN LEAVE CITY,
vr,

Sooa to AM Red Cress la Carlsg ler
VTosaded Soldiers ef AlUet.
Mrs. Edmund C. Glltner has received

FORCES OF U. S. IN

FRANCE ARE CITED
ARMSFMAIN

TO BE STAGED OVER

G. 0. P. CHAIRMANSHIP

John L Day arid Elmer L Ami-d- on

to Oppose Charlie Lock-wo- od

and F. E. Reed.

Large Treossslp Attaekedat ttSS a. ,m.
..as Tas trae-,- by Three Torpedses,

Blaster la Ilgjtteea Mlastes. - .
Washington. June N, S.) None

of $he passengers. . Including: wounded
regular soldiers, were lost in the sink-
ing xt the American transport President
Lincoln. .- the avy department an-
nounced this afternoon". ;it was also
stated that none of the survivors were

CAMSARMYFOR her call for active service In France as
a Red Cross nurse's aide. The time for
her departure Is not definite, but it will

. --teat is i ase vara ei TSiaga at name
Wken Patriots Get te fie ratty.
Chicago. June 8. L- - N. &)- - A. home

guard company or regiment composed
entirely ef I. W. W. was suggested la
a letter passing between members of the
I W. W. which was read at the trial of
IIS "Wobblles" In Federal Judge K. M.
Landls' court today.

"In my opinion It would be a goo--thi-ng.

said the writer. "Then when the
pro-Engli- sh patriots aet to Germany to
kill their fellow slaves, the home guard

probably be within two weeks. Mrs.
Glltner has had the full training for this
work,. Including the actual work at St.High Gallantry of Americans In

Boys Help Solve Farm Labor

Shortage and at Same Time

V.- - Pile Up' Accounts.
Vincents hospital and for some time she 2Lseriously Injured. .The number of the has been eagerly anticipating her call.
She will be the third Portland womanFrance Is Shown by Citations

of ' Divisional Commanders.

Farewell Dinner In .Multnomah
' Hotel Gives Boys Heartening

; Send-Of- f.

..
:

5 PROGRAM IS GIVEN AT HOTEL

accepted and called for this work. Miss
Shirley Eastham and Miss Elisabeth
Creadick already being overseas.

Mrs. Glltner has long been one of Port

crew lost was not revealed.
Today's advices to the navy ; depart-

ment showed that the President Lincoln
was attacked at :5a a. m.. May 31
Three torpedoes were fired by the sub-
marine and the transport went down IS
mtnutes after belng struck. The sub-
marine was not seen until'' after the
ship was abandoned. It was 200 feet
long and; not of the .cruiser type.

I

The time Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.
The place Central library hall, an

auditorium dedicated to educational and
intellectual pursuits.

WOUNDED CAPTAIN PRAISED land's most sealous workers In all sorts

would be able to take care of things
In this part of the globe.

"IHrect action was defined In another
letter aa follows :- -

"Action taken by the workers threngn
their industrial or trade organisation
to force concessions from the masters
without recourse to sny Intermediary."

of humanitarian and philanthropic work.
She is a former president of the Fruit
and Flower mission and has taken an

Salem. Or, June 1. Boys of tne staie
Industrial school for boys are playing
an Important part In nelptng meet the
labor, shortage problem on the farms In
this section of the Wllsmette valley and.
at the same time, are earning a bit ef
money for themselves.

Twenty-fiv- e of the boys sre now em-

ployed In the Lake Lablsh onion fields
and are paid 25 cents an hour for their
work. They leave the school each mora-
ine: at 6 .80 o'clock In an automobile

Pennsylvanian, After Being Hit,'A J Friends and Relatives Throng active part in all of the many drives. She
The pursuit the highly mental and

supremely instructive jousting between
John L. psy and his knight. Elmer L.

American destroyers , assisted In the combines with- - rare executive ability a
cordial and winning personality thatContinued to Direct Men,

Holding Position Against Hun.
Streets and March With Boys

on Way to Train.
make her Invaluable in any activity.

rescue of the survivors, which was ac-
complished through the thorough disci-
pline and seamanship of the ship's com-
pany. -

Amidon. versus Charlie Lockweod and
his cup bearer, Ferdinand E. Reed, for v I

the chairmanship of the Republican
SUMMER FACULTY county central committee. fBy Kewtos C. ParkePortland bsde enthusiastic farewell It Is going to be a great gathering, so

ta 411 member of the secona aran With the American Army in France, Jack Day says, "a torrid meeting" In r3w3iBiquota which started for training camp fact. They are intending to enthrone BROADWAY AT STARK
CONTINUOUS 11 TO It

truck, accompanied by one ot the em-

ployes at the Institution. They work
eight hours each day. One half the
money the boys earn goes to the school
and the ether half the boys retain.

Superintendent Gilbert says the boys
expect to work In the loganberry fields,
the flax fields art the prune orchard

Following a eurnpt- -. June 2.(L N. S.) ( P. M. The high
gallantry of the' American soldiers In

SUPER. WHEAT NOI A

NEW PRODUCT, SAYS
DUIPJ j . w ..... . the palpitating form of party harmony, Eben II. Mclntire4

th- - Multnomah hotel. the after a lKtle session of Intensive trainFrance la shown by' citations or as
Seaside. Or., Jane 8. Eben M. Mc, soldlers-to-b- e inarched to the Union

'ttlon .for entrapment, accompanied Ing In the way ef boxing up the preltmiAmerican officers and privates by their nary organisation, throwing a few pre Intlre. 84 years old. died Wednesday at
the home of his son. J. A. Mclntire.divisional commanders in divisional or

ders. The citations state: cinct committeemen out of their electiveJ by relative and friend, while thou- -
sands lined the curbs and applauded NowPlayingjobs and a few .things like that. Then,Captain Henry W. Worthlngton (In.1 those departing. 0. A. C. GRAIN EXPER 1

FOR REED COLLEGE,

PORTLAND, NAMED

Classes Will Open June 24 With

Educators From Outside

as Instructors.- -

fantry), of Lancaster, Pa. "Although

this summer.
He says there are now 148 boys at

the school, this being the largest popu-
lation for several years. However, a
number of them will be paroled as soon
as the present school term end a

Isadora Van Donlck. one of the men
left with the draftees Sunday eve-- wounded he continued to direct his com

the preliminaries out of the way. Jack
Day, with Elmer L. Amkton In his cor-
ner, and James D Abbott, with Charlie
Lockwood and Ferdinand E. Reed in

pany and hold his position as well as
stop the enemy during an attack by su

bis corner, will put on the main event,perior forces."Advertised Variety Said to Be In which one will take the count whileLieutenant Edward B. Hope (marines) Norma Talmadgethe other will fake the championship of

inlng. is a Belgian. Two of hl brother
are fighting In the Belgian army. lea-:d- or

Is quite a hero among Ma assocl-I'ete- e,

who gave him a aend off that
must have turned other aoldlers-tc-b-e

green with envy. They carried him on
; their shoulders; they surrounded him on

ell aides; they sans; and they cheered;
tthey bore him In triumph to the station,

ii tu. utA a Rlsria.n dance in

Multnomah county In the shape of the
of Waterloo, S. C. "For conspicuous
courage, coolness and leadership while
engaged with his combat group in close

Nothing but Jones Winter
Fife and Is Sold Here.

county chairmanship. inThere are to be a few minor eventscontact with superior numbers or. the

He was one of the best-know- n pioneers
on the Coast and was born in Maine,
July 4. 1824. In 1818 he married Mary
Jane Severance, and in 1863 they came
west, settling at Ashland In 1888, where
they developed one of the largest peach
orchards In the county. Mrs. Mclntire
died in 1810. and two years later Mr.
Mclntire married Mrs. E. J. Gilmore of
Gold Hilt, who survives htm.

Mr. Mclntire maintained his hold on
affairs with remarkable vitality and
clearness of mentality until a few weeks
ago, when he began to fall rapidly. The
end came peacefully.

Besides his wife and a son. Mr. Mc-
lntire Is survived by ,a brother. Rev.
John Mclntire of McMinnville.

Mrs. George Kelley of Portland, wife
of Major George Kelley, now in service
in France. Is a niece.

There is a. grandson. Ray Mclntire.
living in Michigan, and George Mclntire
of Camas, Wash., and Rev. Warren Mc

enemy." but they will be framed according to theActivities of Reed college for the
year 1917-1- 8 pave- - passed into hisLieutenant Thurston E. Wood (artil outcome of the main scrap.

lery) of Philadelphia "For rushing fromCorvallls, Or., June 8. Burbank's su The entertainment was arranged prior
per wheat, recently brought into gener a dugout into heavy shell fire and go to the preliminaries when Day, and Reed

tory with the final windup of com-
mencement week and all the festivi-
ties and reunions connected with it.al notice by Associated Press dispatches, ing to the assistance of a seriously

St. Louis Arsenal
Fire Investigated

St. Louis. Mo.. June 3. (U. P.) Mil-
itary authorities today began delving Into
a fire early Sunday at the government
arsenal here which destroyed stores of
clothing, field equipment snd shoes val-
ued at 11.000.000.

Early Indications were that the
flames were Incendiary, two warehouses
bursting into flames simultaneously. Al-

leged threats to bum the building
reached Congressman Borland and other
circumstances point te the fire as the
work of arsonists

1 his honor. Isadora's mother was along:
and she was as active In the patriotic

? demonstration as any of them. Belgian
4 flags were waved along with the Stars
2 and Stripes.
3 tn Adittnn to laadore's two brothers

"De Luxe

Annie
Is in reality not considered a new pro The class of 19l had no sooner rewounded French private and helping

carry the wounded soldier to a place ofduction but a new and 'unusually sue ceived its sheepskins before being inltieessful variety. Prof. O. R. Hyalop. of shelter."
Utah Lie ateBSBt Is AsmedO. A. C. authorizes the following state a ted into the Alumni association at its

annual reunion luncheon. At the busi-
ness meeting which followed, the assoIn the Belgian army, he ha another ment :

Lieutenant J. P. Kataczak (artillery)"Associated Press dispatches of re ciation decided to make the business ofcent date have Indicated that there flee of the college a center for payment
(no address given)-Fo- r coolheadedness
and the courageous manner In which he
handled his battery during an enemy of insurance dues, the endowment ofhas been a wonderful new wheat known

as Burbank's Super-whe- at originated

and Lockwood each (filed more or less
full precinct committeeman tickets with
the county clerk. Fragments of each
ticket were selected by the voters and
now, at the time appointed by law, the
fragments are to be hurled against each
other for the purpose of grinding out a
"county organization."

Mr. Day. like Verdun, has withstood
attack for several years and wants an-
other two years of the county chairman-
ship. Mr. Reed and Charlie Lockwood
are tired of sitting in tbe shadow. It
will be, according to report, a spectacu-
lar engagement and ttio doors to the
arena will be open far enough In ad-
vance for the populace to secure vantage
points in the back of the halU

DomDarame- n- which goes to the college.
The following officers were elected .by. the well known plant breeder of

California. Correspondence with wheat Lteutenant Allan C. Perkinson (ma
rines) of Petersburg. Va. "For his cool

lntire of Los Angeles are nephews.

More Pay Given
Married Officers

specialists of the United States Depart Elsa Gill, 15. president; Nusia
'17. and Louise Huntley. 'IS. vice 7-REEL-

S-7vment of Agriculture has indicated that ness. courage and gallantry during
hostile raid against his post." presidents; Gladys Dobson, '17. secre

' f brother of draft age. who has been
1 given deferred classification by board

No. 11 until he has time to dispose of
. J his business,
f Itallaa Carries Flags
1 Michael Trlggano, an Italian, carried

This native flag and the American . flag
together, wrapped carefully up In tls-- ,
sue paper, declaring that they would

, f stay with him until he marched down the
4 streets of BerJIn.

'.:: Four men on the list of board No. 1
. , failed to show up Sunday evening for

i f entralnment and will be classed as de- -t

setters. Thqee of them are Chinamen.
Le Ah Pak. formerly employed at the

this is not claimed to be a new pro
Lieutenant Max Qiifillan (marines)ductlon, but that It has been a successful tary; Katherine Plggott, '15, treasurer;

Wilmoth OBbome 'II. Joe Saunders '18,
Naomi Riches '17. Bess McGaw '18,of St. Johnsbury. vt. "For the intelllvariety that has out-yield- ed some other gent and courageous assistance he gaveVarieties under certain conditions in board of directors; Alma Button, '15,California. These same government ex to the French officer commanding a

large mixed party of French and Amer historian.perts have reached the conclusion that the The dancing on the lawn at the col'
ed Su per wheat is tne variety com' ican soldiers engaged in a dangerous

and Important raid on the enemy'smonly grown in Oregon as Jones Winter lege Saturday afternoon, one of the
closing' features of commencementr trenches."Fife. week, was one of the most pleasing parts
of the" program. On the shore of Crys

Mack SennettV

"Love Loop
the Loop"

tal lake the women oanced on the turf.

Provision Mad for Fsmlllet of Men
Nerving Coaatryi Isereate la Mar-
riages Expected te RetslL.
Camp Lewis, June 8. (I. N S.) Com-

mutation of quarters, light and heat for
officers who have dependents is being
paid here for the first time. It brings
the pay of a second lieutenant up to 8171
a month and adds more than 8100 a
month to the pay of Major Genera! H. A.
Greene.

The first payment will be nearly $800,-00- 0
to officers here, the vouchers being

retroactive to April H. and every month
hereafter $176,000 will be added to the
camp's payroll.

led by the Misses Lenore McGregor and
Imogen Seton. in solo and duet inter-
pretations. The rest of the group were

COLUMBIA
BEACH

PortlaaeVs Coney Island

Dancing
Every Evening snd Sanday

PELZ
and his exceptional orchestra

t,5 Piece AU Artists

The Ideal Spot for
Picnics and Outing

A safe resort for ladies and
children

Tske Vancouver Cars.

Much Fuel Will Be
Stored This Week

Feel Week Opes and All Are Warsed
te Lay la Wlater's Sspply While
It Is Available.
Fuel week opened this morning, and

during the following six days everyone
is expected to lay in his supply of
next winter's fuel, or to take steps to
do so.

Fred J. Holmes, fuel administrator
for Oregon, has written to all the civic

dressed In yellow and green. The fresh
men women, dressed in white, with but

"This variety was tried out on the
Oregon Experiment Station at Corval-
lls, and it Is not as good a yielder as
White Winter and some others of the
commonly known varieties of the Wil-
lamette valley.

"It is also grown to some extent in
Umatilla county, and a few other places
In Oregon and some places in Washing-
ton. However, it is not considered a
high yielder in any of the experiment
station trials with wheat in Eastern
Oregon.

"It Is therefore, cheaper to buy Jones
Winter Fife under Oregon conditions,

Alexandra Court apartments; Low5 Chow. 292 Morrison street, and John
Oum. 19 North' Fourth street. The

5 fourth man. In the opinion of board
' members; unintentionally failed to

'2 appear, but. since he did not, he will also
' be classed as a deserters Two alternates

were at once summoned to take their
, places and two more alternates will be

eent on In a day or so.
w Walter Preston, from board No. 11,
"showed up at the last minute with a

case of the mumps. He was sent homei' to recover and probably will be sent to
camp within 10 days.

. " Escorted hr Gsard

terfly hats, danced a Maypole dance.

Lieutenant Edward E. Conroy (in-
fantry) of Ogden, Utah "For conspicu-
ous courage. --coolness and leadership
while engaged with his combat group
in close contact with superior numbers
of the enemy."

Dental Sargeos saves Life
Dental Surgeon A. O. Lyle (navy, but

attached to marines) of Gloucester,
Mass -- "Under heavy shell fire he rushed
to the assistance of Corporal Thomas
Regan of the marines, who had been
seriously wounded, effectively controll-
ing a hemorrhage from a femoral ar-
tery before the German bombardment
was finished and at the verjs? peril of his
own life, saving that of Regan."

Seniors Give Pases One Swell ShowThe senior ball was held Friday night.
President and Mrs. Foster, Miss Malda
Rossiter and Mr. Gray were patrons and
patronesses.

i n diii nas Deen aesignated ss MX"first aid to Cupid" by officers, only GO!Following close upon the final chap
ter of the college year comes the an

those who have wives or other de-
pendents being able to participate under
its benefits. It is expected that there

as such, than to Bend away for it and
get' it under a new name." nouncement of the personnel of the

summer school faculty, made up oft win be a noticeable Increase in the mar-
riage licenses issued to junior officer.Lieutenant- - J. J. Bush (Infantry) some of the ablest men and women of

the country. Summer school will openSlacker Thrashed 'Commanding a platoon, he advanced to June 24.counter-attac- k through violent enemy

organisations and expects them to con-
sider the fuel problem at their noonday
luncheons.

8ome 800 posters .. from Washington
have arrived, and these, will be dis-
tributed over the city by Boy Scouts
or whoever else the administration can
find who is willing to do the work.

"I hope the people ef Oregon will
realise the seriousness of the situa-
tion," said Mr. Holmes, "and heed the

I The marchers were escorted by the
Multnomah guard band and' a detail of

!" police, and officers from Vancouver Bar-brack- s,

marched from the Liberty temple
- - Sunday evening down Sixth street to the

I Union station, where they entrained to
,go Into camp to begin active trajnlng.

.; Friends and relatives thronged the
streets and marched beside the drafters.

A. The farewell dinner was presided over

Dr. Everett C. Beach, director. Is now 'giiiiniiinitiiiiniiinniiiiiiiiiitiifiiiiitininiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiniittiii ifTiiiitiiiifitiiititiiiiiitiintinniiininilllllinniHinif ntbarrage and effectively contributed to
the enemy's rout.

Second Lieutenant M. R. Harrison
visiting the chief hospitals for wounded
soldiers in the United States and Can-
ada. He will visit five other govern-
ment schools for the training of aides

(artillery) "For his courage and devo
tion to duty, keeping up the fire from perore coming to Portland to open up"by Acting Mayor Blgelow. who made aj his battery on targets under heavy gas tne tteea cumc.shell fire and by voice and example
encouraging his men to the utmost. He

warnings of the fuel administration to
lay in their winter's fuel supply Im-

mediately. The importance of early
storage cannot be too strongly

Or. Torrey Is Cemlsg
Miss Ina Estelle Gittings ot the Unias everywhere at once, although the versity of Montana will have charge- - of

In Cell in Jail
s

The police forgave George K. Smith
this morning for getting drunk when
they learned that he had given a
slacker a severe "drubbing" in a cell
at police headquarters. Antonio Kon-toyla- nt

was arrested by Detective John
Price as a slacker. When being ques-
tioned the detective asked him "Would
you fight for the country?"

"No," answered Antonio, but before
the detective had time to admonish
Antonio for his unpatriotic remarks, he
had received several severe blows from
the fists of Smith.

Price made haste to get the Jailer

different gun pits were difficult to reach.

City Deliver-
ies Daily

Milwavkie
Delrveriee
Tuesdays

and
Fridays

Private
EscKaage

Mala 1788
Connecting ,

All Dept..

Store Open
Weekdays
8 A. JVf.

to
6 P. M.

Saturdays
8 A.M.

te
8 P. M.

Telephone
and C. O. D.
Orders Filled

Finally he was forced to act personally the clinic in remedial gymnastics. She
was physical director for women in both
Montana and Nebraska universities and

as a gunner of a section, as the regular
gunner was temporarily out of action."

; l speech to the boys. John T. Dougall:
i f acted as toastmaster and Lieutenant
' I Joyce of the Canadian army, who has
,

" seen service in France, gave an
jesting message. The flying squadron of

' girls of the National league for Wom- -
' en's Service acted as waitresses and fell
2 In with the line of march to the station.

Chief of Police Johnson and Captain
' Moore, with a platoon of police, were

1 eluded In the escort to the .depot. The
Multnomah band furnished a good pro- -

c gram during trie dinner.
, MeMlsartlle Boys Iaelsded

was assistant at the Chautauqua, New Deckhand Missing
From River Boat

Beseaers Helmet Hit by Shrapnel.
Sergeant Major Festus J. Wade (ar York School of Physical Education. She

tillery) "For rushing from a dugout at
the first outcry from a Frenth private,

will be assisted by Misses Helen Phil-Hp-s,

Elsie jSameth and Marten Swesey,
graduates of Reed, the University of
Washington and the University of Ne FIRST, SECOND AND ALDER STREETSgoing to his assistance while under

heavy bombardment from the enemy." vada, respectively.Pharmacists Mate Tony Simmer, Dr. Harry Beals Torrey will teach bi

William Martin, a deckhand on the
river steamer Lurline, which piles be-
tween Astoria and this port, called at
police headquarters yesterday afternoon
and reported that a fellow worker;

navy, but attached to tne marines), or ology and applied subjects.
to open the cell and save Antonio from
further beating, but before the detec-
tive could get at his prisoner Smith
had finished the job. Officer Crate
arrested Smith, and when he heard of AVE ONRiverside, N. J. "He went to the assist President Foster of Reed, President TUESDAY'

-- Scores More at the Store!
Lindley of Idaho and Joseph K. Hart,ance of a corporal, who had been se-

verely wounded by the first salvo fired Charles W. Davis, was missine from the
instructor at Reed, will have charge of boat as the steamer put into the Assothe Incident he refused to appear In the course In psychology of rehabllita ciated OU company s dock at 4 o'clockcourt against his prisoner, so Judge

by the enemy, exposing himself in order
to render first aid. Simmers' helmet Was
struck In three places by pieces of shrap-
nel while rendering assistance. His cool

Every Item a Bargain!-- -Rossman dismissed the case. Saturday morning. Martin is confident
that his companion was drowned In the . - -1 1ness and courage under the clrcum

stances was especially noteworthy."Cost of Living K
Gunnery Sergeant Arthur Johnson

(marines) "For conspicuous courageTo Be Surveyed

tlon and reeducation.
Urs. George Norman Pease. Otis

Franklin Akin, Charles Richard Mc-Clu- re

and Major Calvin S. White will
conduct the surgical arid anatomical
work of the clinic.

Miss S. A. Bacon of Reed will give
the French courses. Other Instructorsars Misses Eleanor Thayer, Marthe
Chevret and Louise Caswell. Frieda
Goldsmith will have charge of corrective
gymnastics, Miss Jean Wold dancing.
Miss Ruth Anderson' playground assist-
ant. Miss Ruth Smith swimming, c. S.

and leadership with a combat group
while engaged with superior enemy

river. He said that he saw Davis three
minutes before he was missed from the
boat and that he has been unable to lo-

cate him since. After Davis wss missed
the boat came to Portland and left with-
out making any report of the accident,
said Martin. Martin quit his job on the
steamer to try to locate the missing
man's relatives to notify them. He said
the mtsstng man's father was a doctor
and lved in Geary street. San Francisco.

forces."

White Shoes for June Days
Every pair a barfaln! Save dollars Try buy
Inf your footwear at Simon's because
Simon's sells for less. i
Women's White Canvas Hi,W Boots, $2.98
Women's White Eng. Walking Shoes, I 2.49
Women's White Pomps, Tory special, JH.39
Girts' White Canvas Shoes at only Jil.95
Man's Stout Canvas Oxfords, special $1,69
Man's and Boys' White' Tennis Shoes, 8C

Seattle, June 3. u. N. g.) That a

L.

Sergeant Louis Cukela (marines) of
complete cost-of-livi- ng survey of the Pa Minneapolis "Who, in the course of

A quota of 37 men from McMinnville
. also entrained with the Portland men.

The farewell rweptlon was held under
the auspices of the Patriotic league and
was In charge Of a committee headed by
Alice Benson Bach,vlrs. J. D. Farrell

. 2 and Mam Helen Flynn. Among those
. who delivered addresses were Major C.

P. Steams, adjutant of the spruce dlvi- -.

slon. and Charles H. Hilton, who gave
the parting salutai

J Mrs. 'Herman Pollts and Mrs. Jane. Burns Albert sang, Miss Flynn bemg
the , accompanist. The Liberty glee

; I club of Vancouver also entertained the
i; e departing drafters.

1 Four hundred lunch boxes were dls--
, J trlbuted by the members of the Patriotic

11 . i league just before the train left.
Jewish Men Hoaored

J B'nal B'rlth temple Saturday night
waa the' scene of a farewell party given
the 25 young Jewish men who were

i called to the colors under the latest se-

lective draft The program was pre- -
. pared by the Jewish welfare board and

. Uhe B'nal B'rlth lodges.
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise and Alexander

" told the young men of the principles
. which should guide them in the new re- -,

'lationshlps Into which they were enter-- r.

J ing. Mrs. Herman Pollts and Adolph
Solomon presided.

cific Coast has been ordered by Presi night operations, very ably assisted the
leader with bis men. He faced a violentdent Wilson himself, to form a basis for enemy counter attack and held hisreadjustment of shipyard wage scales
around until ordered to withdraw."is the information contained in a tele Gen. Wood LeavesSergeant William A. Kuieiora tftiagram received by the Seattle Metal
lines) of Roswell, N. M. "For conTrades council from James A Taylor
snicuous courage and leadership durand Fred Nelson who have been In For Camp Funston;!ing a raid by superior enemy forces.Washington, D. C. ror the last three Sergeant Alfred Slyke (Marines) ofmonths representing the council.
Amsterdam. N. Y. "For his bravery

-- oisiora games-an- d gymnastics, Wal-
ter A. Goss tennis.

Special lecturers include L)r. E. J.Labbe, Dr. Harold Bean, Norman F.
Coleman. Colonel John Leader andRalph Barton Peary.

Well Knewn Telegrapher Dies
Chicago, June 3. (I. N. S.) David 8.

Anderson, one of the oldest telegraphers
in the country and for 40 years manager
of the board of trade office of the West-
ern Union Telegraph company here, died
of pneumonia today.

Taylor, who is president of the coun Camp Mills. N. T.. June 3. (U. P.)
Major General Leonard Wood Is today
on his way back to Camp Funston.

and spirit of seir-sacnrt- He was
disabled during a bombardment of his

ctl, and Nelson were sent east to sub-
mit to the United States shipping board

position but continued to commandand to press a claim made by the coun'
and kept his gun in - action until

Kan. His last act before leaving was i r.
to come here to bid goodbye to the S
members of his old command, the
Eighty-nint- h division, now stationed :

eil and its talent in affiliated unions for
an increase in wages under the Macy eistance arrived."

DUCK SKIRTS $1.59
Made of white duck, trimmed with fancy pearl

buttons; two pockets.
NEW PETTICOATS
Black sateen in neatsty!es; priced special from .

79c to $1.89.
Colored percale petticoats; very special, 19c
GINGHAMS, 17c
These are a rood grade; all guaranteed colors i

underprlced at 17c
NEW PERCALES, 23c A
These are 36 inches wide; splendid grader

very special, 23c
CRETONNES, 35c
Heavy 36-ln- ch cretonnes, worth 65c the yard:'

special at 35c .

Sergeant Jacob Kesel (Marines) of
here.Records show that there are about Syracuse, N. Y. "For conspicuous

courage and leadership during a raid

agreement, covering shipyards doing
work for the government. The unions
based their claims on an increase in the
cost of living subsequent to the signing by superior enemy forces against our

lines." f5
0,000 Jewish volunteers In the

mental military service and thousands
have been enrolled recently. The
tionar organisation of the Jewish Wel-.fa- re

board was formed to provide

up last October of the Macy agreement
Sergeant Bernard Rome (Artillery)wmcn provided among other things that

the wage question might be reopened on "Who also rushed to the assistance of
the French private.",. spiritual and moral surroundings for the February ! to care for any marked In RESERVATIONScrease in the cost of living.unen in tne same way that the T. M. C. Sergeant Kenneth Squire (Infantry)
'Who, being in command of a patroltA. and Knights of Columbus provide

- for soldiers of the Protestant and Catho- - of three men, drove back a hostileWisconsin Political,lle faiths. Huts, field secretaries and YOU CAN PAINT
Your "art of the Town at These Prices t

Ono lot of Acme ead Fuller Paint, gl $2.50
Twin City Floor Varnish, faL only $2.25

patrol of several men that were at-
tempting to enter our trenches to se-
cure information preparatory to aAspirant Arrested

kunmyiain. ran ocen esiaousnea in tne
various camps and a war ' fund of

, .$1,000,000 has been --atsed."
'.' The Portland Jewish Welfare board

FOR MEN ONLY!
Seasonable apparel at bargain prices. If you
buy here, you cannot help but save.
Men's regular $1.25 Dress Shirts. ...... ,98crMadison. Wis.. June J. (U. P.). was established a few weeks ago with

' ,the following officers: President. Josenh DO YOU FISH? Men s ui.7 fjotton pants. ...$1.49juaeo a. m. uecxer. or Monroe, an
nounced candidate for governor of

raid." ,
Sergeant P. G. Eggere (machine gun)

of Green Bay, Wis. "During an im-
portant raid, when attacked from be-
hind by enemy troops who had Invaded
our lines, and . When summoned to sur-
render, he refused to do so. He faced
his. aggressors and disabled two ot
them, saving his machine gun from
capture.

, Simon; vice president. Mrs. Isaac fiwett ;
secretary, Mrs.. Julius Loulsson; trees- -

Full line of Builders' Hard-
ware and Carpenters Tools,
Garden Tools, Rubber Hose

and Lawn Mowers.

S our Fishing
Tackle. Department
Everything for Less.

Wisconsin, was arrested today on
federal grand Jury Indictment, alleging
violation of the espionage act. He was

SUNDAY
TIME CARD

First Show 1 A.M.;
13 :30, Dedication Con-

cert and Show.

2t30
4:00
5:30
7:00
8:30

and 10 I. M.

; urer. Joseph ShemanskL '

?Shoots Two, Then to be arraigned here this afternoon.

Men's 35c black
lisle Socks, sec
onds '.. 15c
Men's extra "heavy
work Suspenders
for .... -- . .35c
Men's heavy cot

FOR THE BOYS' VACATIONThe Indictment was returned at Su-
perior with HO others, half of them

Barney & Berry ball-boeri- RsIW Skates ......$1.25: Drive Drives Han to Suicide -dealing with alleged violation of wari - Man Drinks Poison Baseball Cloves and Mitts, 3e, 65c,laws. - ' , l ana 91. ZDChicago, June 3. (L N. 8.) Marcel
Dasche is dead today because his wife Baseball Bats, 25c, 50c and

for Loge Seats for Any
Show, Week Beginning

SUNDAYJUNE 9
may be made

NOW
at regular Box Office prices

by phoning ,

"MAIN 70, LOGE
BOOKING"

to be called for before C

P. M. on day before the
show.

LIBERCT
Broadway at'Stark '

1 II i 1TUJand! V. '. '$4.95refused to permit him to return to140 Indictments ReturnedEast Orange, N. J., June .(!. N.. &) Velocipedes, Z-5-
0. $3.50 i v it -- i rai iton Socks ..16cAndrew Moore shot and killed his Superior; Wis.,? June --(U. P.)

Federay, city and county agents today
France and help stem the German drive.
Dasche left the dinner table and shot
himself. Netgnbors said, that his worry

twife, seriously Injured his daughter,
Rose, and then took poison, from which TUESDAY SPECIALS 11were rounding up alleged violaters ef

STRAW HATS
HALF PRICE
Drummers' sam-
ples in a big va

over the German, drive bad steadily In'Tie died , here early, today. The daugh the espionage act. named in. 140 indict- -

Omenta returned by the grand Jury. Many creased and he had pleaded with his wife
to permit htm to to the assistance of v::::::&Iter's life may be saved. Moore and his

1 wife had - separated, according to the
Toilet Paper, largo roll, only
Safety Vetches,, doson boxee

Entire Loge Sections
Reserved for
Each Shew. .

warrants nave Deen issued to federal riety of styles; nobby hats for less.his native land. Airs. Dasche protested.agents In Milwaukee officials said.story f the daughter. Moore dropped
.dead from the effects of the poison he it Is said, that she did not want to be

left alone.thad taken while a patrolman was lead' K, of CNames Leader.ling him from the house. . , -
Washington. June (I. N. S.) Jos

PURE FOODS for Less MONEY
Caraatiem Pork sad Beans, 11-o- s. seas .-- 5c

Booth's Sardines, cob .20c
Standard Cora, Z cans .................. .25c

- Iowa Has Cloudburst
Sioux' City, Iewa. June S. (U. P.Xeph Scott or os Angeles. Cat, has been

FOR THE KITCHEN v 7
Triple coated White i Enamel Pails, Nat II Qy
special !!; blue enamel Saucepans, .special 69c
Special Flower, pattern Cup and Saucer 15c

' ; Thermometer Takes Bound

The event Dedication ef
the big $60,000 Wurlitser
Unit Orchestra in . conjunc-
tion with The- - Unbeliever.'
featuring the U. S. Marines.

Heavy rains approaching ' a 'Cloudburstnamed : Special representative by the
Knights of Columbus to the BritishSan Francisco, June t L N, S. early today caused Perry creek, which

runs through a thickly settled residential
district and a portion of the manufact

The thermometer rose to It degrees
here Sunday, within three degrees of

Isles to take charge of recreation work
In England, Scotland and Ireland for the TOBACCOS We sell standard. brands for. less; smoking or chewing. .Buy her Land .save .your. pioney.'high mark for, San Francisco made last was announced urlng district, to overflow its bank andAmerican soldiers. U
berepday.I' J une. .4 . ITmiiiniiiliililiillumillJll?fi .!.,., , ao consiaeraois awiaia ...


